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MSWELL BMLI
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 22, 1908

VOLUME 6.

NUMBER 176
southern cows, 2.OO3.30;
stockers
and feeders, 2.604.70; bulls, 2.20
3.40;
calves, 3.5O6.50;
western
steers, 3.60 5.70; western cows, 2.40

ROOSEVELT

3.75

THE GAME

IN

Hog receipts, 16,000. Market steady
to strong. Bulk sales, 6.807.10; heavy, 7.05 7.17; packers and butchers.
pigs."
6.807.15; light, 6.507.00;
4.00

ISSUES

STATEMENT

A

6.25

Sheep receipts,
12,000. c Market
weak. Muttons, 3.75 4.10; lambs,
4.255.35; range wethers, 3.404.20;
fed ewes, 3.00 4.00

JUMPING

ON FORAKER, MACK AND
GOVERNOR HASKELL.

MRS. SPAIN TO OPEN.
DINING ROOM THURSDAY.
Mrs. Ella Spain will open her new

1I1FY ALL MAKE A REPLY

dining room Thursday,
September
giving a swell, six o'clock dinner, the menu to contain turkey and
all the delicacies of the season. Mrs.
Spain is proprietress of the Vlginla
Inn, on Richardson avenue, lately enlarged with an addition of nine
rooms and a dining room that has a
capacity of forty guests. The opening of this new dining room will be
made quite an event, and the. public
its invited to attend. Mrs. Spain has
been in the hotel business fifteen
years, the last two of which have
been in Roswell, and the people of
this city can testify that she runs a
place on a high standard at the lowest reasonable cost.
76t2
24, by

Mack Denounces Teddy for Making
in Regard to Democratic Campaign Fund. Mr. Bryan
Taft Would
Also Writes a Letter.
Have Nothing to Do With Foraker.
ts

O., Sept. 22. No anCincinnati,
swer to the statement issued by the
President last night will be made today by Senator Foraker. although
he may have something to say later.
The Senator said today that he had
raed what the President said.' but he
did not care to discuss the matter
offhand. The President in his state-madpublic a letter from Judge Taft
to a friend in Ohio July 20,' 1907, in
which Taft refused to acquisoe in the
plan of the state central committee
to endorse Taft for President and
Foraker for the senate at the same
time. Taft said that he did not care
for the presidenoy if it had to come
by compromise with Foraker or anyone else in matters of principle. He
said Foraker bad opposed the vital
policies and principles of the admin-

istration.
Mack Calls Down Roosevelt.
New York, Sept. 22. Chairman
Mack, of the Democratic
National
Committee, addressed a telegram to
President Roosevelt today. In which
be denied flatly the statements contained in the reported interview with
Timothy L. Woodruff, chairman of
the Republican state committee, and
President Roosevelt which was printed in a local paper today. The telegram follows: "I notice in the New
York Tribune this morning that you

The Orphe urn's
LAST WEEK

TONIGHT
"The Streets
Of New

York"

OR

"Grit; the Newsboy"
Katie Emmett's Great American Melodramatic Success.

Wednesday and Thursday

"The Faro King"
Friday and Saturday

"Human Hearts"
Most Popular Girl Contest
....:.3,790
Miss Iva Roberts
2,980
Brock.....
Virginia
Miss
990
Miss Echo Saine
620
Miss Tommy Owen..
570
Miss Mabel Stone
560
Mies Alpba Phillips...
,
520
Miss Mittie Turner
Miss Myrtle Hollingsworth,.. 350

C:st

Closes Friday KIgM
oview hnn
vaj w n thi 1r, week. No
votes sold; you must buy tickets, to the Orpheum Theatre.
nflnlt.- 2 vntincr tickets:
T7i.
v. nv.itA 1 vntino
rr ticket:' each
,uuu,
7
Ctwu
ticket; each voting ticket 10
votes.
.
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-
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The First Gas Well in the Pecos Valley

of

New Mexico. Located Near

are quoted by Timothy L. Woodruff, BRYAN DAY IN DETROIT
AND ANN ARBOR.
chairman of the Republican state
committee, in the following interDetroit, Mich., Sept. 22. This is
view which Woodruff gave out from Bryan day for the Democrats of DeOyster Bay:
troit and Michigan generally. Upon
"Incidentally the President re- the arrival of the Democratic presimarked that he considered it sig- dential candidate early today from
nificant that $300,000 had been in Buffalo, his hotel was crowded with
the treasury of the Democratic par- Democratic leaders from all over the
ty after Parker had declared thru-ou- t state, together with a large representhe last campaign that the par- tation of the party's rank and file.
ty's treasury was receiving nothing After breakfast Mr. Bryan entered
from the corporations, and further-- upon a series of conferences with the
more, because it was announced at Michigan Democrats and party lead
the time of the election that the ers from some other states who came
treasury was empty, the President here to confer with him.
said he thought it looked queer
Mr. Bryan and party will leave on
that such a large sum of money a special train at one o'clock for Ann
should turn up after Haskell was Arbor, where he will address an open
appointed treasurer of the Demo- air meeting this afternoon. Returncratic national committee."
ing to Detroit he will speak here tono
night and start for Columbu3, Ohio,
you
correctly,
quoted
are
"If
doubt you have in mind the publica- at eleven o'clock.
tion in the New York American reHearst Fails to Make Good.
cently that I as chairman of the Dem
Guthrie, Okla., Sept. 22. Governor
ocratic national committee, received Charles N. Haskell, treasurer of the
from former Chairman Taggart which National Democratic Committee, arwas said to have 'been left over from rived here shortly before noon today,
the 1904 campaign. This at the time from Chicago. Upon his arrival the
wnen governor's
was
emphatically denied
attention was called to
brought to my attention. I desire to the statement issued last night in
say to you now that there is not a New York toy William iR. Hearst deword of truth in the statement. I have clining Haskell's offer to publicly
not received one cent - from Taggart prove his charges before a committee
or anyone else connected with the of newspaper editors. In his recent
neither has anyone speeches Hearst charged that Haslast campaign;
else connected with the committee.'
kell sought In 1899 to influence At
T am wiring 7011 this direct, as 1 torney General Monett, of Ohio, to
desire to correct what seems to be dismiss certain suits then pending
an error of impression in your mind." against the Standard Oil Co. Haskell
Mack sent tne telegram direct to denied these charges and challenged
Oyster Bay, and said he hoped to re- Hearst to publicly prbve them.
ceive a reply from the President during the day.
SAVE YOUR EYES.
Mr. Bryan Writes a Letter.
Detroit, Mich, Sept. 22. Wm. J.
Wear Glasses Fitted by
Bryan late this afternoon addressed
DR. HUNSBERGER,
a letter to president Roosevelt in
Specialist in Fitting Glasses.
to the President's statement isZINK'S JEWELRY STORE.
sued yesterday.
tywe;
Mr. Bryan says that as Roosevelt
has endorsed the charge against Has ROOSEVELT ENDS HIS kell to the effect that he was once In
SUMMER VACATION.
Oyster Bay, N. Y., Sept. 22. Theothe employ of the Standard Oil Company and as such employee was con- dore Roosevelt's summer vacation
nected with an attempt to bribe. or came to an end this morning, when
influence Attorney General - Monett with the families and members of the
of Ohio to dismiss suits standing summer white house executive staff
against the Standard Oil Company, he departed amid cheers from the
and since Haskell has denied the throng of residents for the White
charges and demanded an investiga- House at Washington. At the same
tion, he asks that the President sub time Oyster Bay ceased to toe the sum
mit any proof he may hare possession mer capital of the United States, a
of as to the truth of the assertion title it had proudly held for seven
against Haskell, and If he has no years. The President has had a busy
proof, Mr. Bryan requests the Presi summer, bat is feeling much relieved.
dent to indicate the method by which
Boe liner, the Jeweler, has It cheaper
the truth may be ascertained. Mr.
Bryan agrees that Haskell shall appear for investigation before airy tri- BtACK HAND SETS FIRE, TO
APARTMENT HOUSE.
bunal, public or private, which the
New York, SepL 22.- One hurt, a
President may Indicate,, and if such
tribunal find him guilty Haskell shall dozen or more rescued from Impending
sever his connection with the Demo death by policemen and firemen end
the lives of a hundred or more percratic national committee.- sons Imperiled, when members of the
Try Peptol tor indigestion. Makin. "Black Hand" today sought to avenge
1

.
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THE FAT FRAUD BIDDING
FOR THE NEGRO VOTE.
Cincinnati Sept. 22. "When I get
into the White House, assuming that
I am to be put there, any plea in favor of the negro will not have any
Town
less consideration because he is a neDayton.
gro, rather than a white man," said
Judge Taft in an address to delegates to the negro national Baptist
A STEADY REVIVAL IN
THE WOOL MARKET. convention, who came here from Lex
Boston, Mass., Sept. 22. The move ington, Ky., for the purpose of meetment in the local wool market con- ing the candidate. Taft told the netinues and prices hold steady. The groes he welcomed their support, and
revival is especially noTiceable in the felt in his bosom a sympathy
for
demand for clothing wools, but worst their race which entitled him to their
ed wools are also moving in some vol support.
ume. In the territorial product five
hundred thousand pounds of Wyom ELECTION OF OFFICERS
ing wool sold at 50c scoured. TerriBY THE ODD FELLOWS.
tory fine staple is quoted at 2021.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 22. Judge W.
L. Kuykendall, of Saratoga, was electKfLTTEb HERSELF WITH
ed deputy grand sire of the order of
A SHOT GUN. Odd Fellows at the session of the SovChesterfield, Mass., Sept. 22. The ereign Grand lodge today. This was
body of Esther A. Hlllsert, 19 years the only office for which, there was
old, who disappeared from her moth- any contest. In accordance with cuser's summer home here on Septem- tom, Deputy. Grand Sire J. Nolin, of
ber 13th, was found today In the Tennessee, was promoted to be grand
edge of the woods. A double barreled sire. All other old officers were reshotgun belonging at her home was elected.
lying by her side, tooth barrels diso
charged. Her death was evidently
Money to loan on irrigated farm
suicide.
land, 413 College Boulevard.
76tt
o
o
T. F. Cazler came in on the auto
Live Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 22. Cattle today from points on the Rock Island
receipts, 20,000. Market steady to 10c where he was looking after contract
higher. Southern steers, 3.00 4.50; work.

two of their fellows who are now
spending terms in prison for attempting to blackmail the tenants in a big
apartment house on West 113th
street. Almost immediately after
after these men were sentenced the
occupants of the house received Black
Hand letters warning them that the
house would be destroyed. Early today the house was set on fire, and
only with the greatest difficulty were
the occupants rescued. One man in
the" excitement sprang from a third
story window and is in critical condition.
Try Peptol for indigestion.

Makln.

SENSATIONAL BREAK IN
NEW YORK STOCKS.
New York, Sept. 22. Stocks had
another sensational break today. After an hour of uncertain and Irregular fluctuations on the decline of
such influential stocks as U. P. So.
broke a
Pacific and Amalgamated
half point between sales in some cases of only one hundred shares. At
Intervals there were transaction in
Phones 65 and

44.

215 North

Parsons

5

of

the

Main

Son

BROKERS
All classes of leeal and notary work.
Expert accountants. Typewriting &
Stenography. All sorts 01 money to
loan. Property all over the city for
sale, rent or exchange. The only labor agency in the Pecos Valley. Can
set you anything vou want, or tell
you anything you want to know.

Ask

Parsonstie

The Latest In

Hair Specialties

Knows

blocks of several thousand shares.
A violent break came, however, after
some show of recovery. The decline
to
In some cases reached from 1
3
points.
IT
o
DR. PRESLEY:
Eye, ear, nose
and throat. Glasses fitted; 'phone 130.
3--

1--

4

8

J. M. Reid is here from Clovis to
spend a week with homefolk.
Rev. J. F. Hedgpeth, paitor of the
Southern M. E. church at Carlsbad,
with his wife passed through this
morning on the way to Portales to
attend conference.
J. J. Hagerman, who was very ill
yesterday, was" much improved today.

U. S. 'WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, iN. M., Sept. 22. Temperature. Max.. 86; min., 52; mean, 68.
Precipitation. 00: wind N. W ve
locity 4 miles; partly cloudy.
Forecast, Roswell and Vioinity:
Fair tonight and Wednesday; sta-

tionary temperature.
Comparative Temperature Data:
Extremes this date last year:
Max, 87; mln, 56.
'Extremes this dale, 14 years' rec
min. 49,
ord: Max. 94. 1894-98;

1

0:

We now have on display the finest line of Hair
Specialties that has ever been shown in Roswell.
All the popular specialties that are now so much
in vogue, such as puffs, rolls, pads, switches and
wigs can be found herein all shades.
We ask the ladies of the city to call and inspect this most complete line of haur specialties.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
MASON
ck.
GEORGE A. PUCKETT.

Batrd

1. 1BS,

Magr

mt

ImbInsm Manager

Editor

RoweU. N. M., under the Act of CongreM ot March

S. 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Dally, Per Week...
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Advanoe)
Daily, One Year (In Advanoe)

ISo
60o
50a

..96.00

PUBIiSHXD DAILY XXOXPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING GO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
the rumors that even the National
Republican chairman may be remov
ed for failure to deliver the goods.
Taft eays he is not dissatisfied
with the management of his cam
paign by Hitchcock; but the public
is not deceived. Election day will reveal the extent of his dissatisfaction.
tby

A vote for Larrazolo is a vote for
political decency, statehood and good
government. A vote for Andrews Is
a vote for rotten politics, bossism, un
fulfilled promises and carpetbag gov

Bryan for preventing his nomination
for vice president at St. Louis. For
the time being at least Mr. Hearst Is
merely an assistant Republican.
From a number of papers publish
ed In the state of Pennsylvania Is
derived the Information that . ' great
political apathy exists in that Republican stronghold. Under the" Pennsyl
vania law registration for the general
election began" last week, and comparisons are' made with the' registra
tion for the state election of two
years ago. The falling off is estimated,
to be about twenty per cent, and is
generally regarded as significant at
discontent and apathy among the Republicans, and of corresponding encouragement to Democrats.
ROOSEVELT WON.
The jnan- from Oyster Bay needs
no advice in1 handling matters of publicity. He has' a keen sense of journalistic values, a marvelous facility for
journalistic
making and keeping
friendships, and thorough knowledge
of offensive and defensive trouble-makinsays Lindsay " Denison In
Hampton's Broadway Magazine.
When Roosevelt was governor-elec- t
of New York in 1898, certain leading
politicians of his own party consplr- ed secretly for a campaign of legisla
tive persecution against the brewing
interests of the state, which had not
supported the Republican ticket. The
program was not one which Theodore
Roosevelt could tolerate, ' yet it was
politically essential that he should
not so early have an open quarrel
with his party leaders. One morning
the news of the whole plot against
the brewers and Mr. Roosevelt's opposition to it appeared in a violently
partisan Democratic newspaper. The
Republican party leaders fled to cover like scared rahbits. The story
couldn't he true, they sqealed, .printed in a Democratic paper; and they
abandoned their program. The governor-elect
smiled his most expansive
smile. He didnt have to deny anything. He didn't have to fight his
leaders. He had outflanked them with
out firing a gun.
HOW

-

g,

TELLS OF PROGRESS
t , IN THE PECOS VALLEY.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Sept. 19
Among the members of the Territo
rial Board of Equalization who" Spent
the week in the city, was Hon James
F. Hinkle, of Roswell, chairman
the board,' and one of the most respected citizens in Chaves county.
Mr.. Hinkle ... gives gratifying news
of the three counties in his section
of , southeastern New Mexico, Eddy,
Chaves and Roosevelt.. He says they
are progressing rapidly in population,
in .business, In agricultural importance. In educational affairs, In livestock raising and in the improvement
of the towns and cities, country roads
and general conditions.
Tn Roswell, as you well know,"
said 'Mr, Hinkle, "we have three
banks and all are doing well. We have
a creditable high school and public
school system with a constantly increasing attendance; a fine court
house, handsome . Masonic hall, several costly churches and last but not
the least, the New Mexico Military
Institute, which is one of the finest
military institutions In the United
States and Is acknowledged as such
by the War Department and which
has been placed by the War Dspart-menupon reports of U. S. army oClcers, in the 'first rank of such insti
tutions in the country. New barracks
and other new 'buildings are now in
course of construction at a cost of
$75,000 on the Military Institute
grounds, and will be completed by
January 1, next. There are how 140
cadets in attendance, and when the
new" barracks and other buildings are
completed and furnished the cadets
will be Increased by one hundred new
members at least, as over two hundred applications are now on file for
admittance. Colonel Jas. W. Willson
is the efficient and experienced super
intendent, and Is assisted by an able
corps of instructors. The course of
study is
and the discipline
is strict, but kind,' and the moral be
havior of the cadets Is very good,
considering that there is as a rule
considerable f'! mischief where ' 150

"AlwarquB- -

810

anil

Return

JMQ

i

Via Eastern Railway Co. of New Mexico, account
National Irrigation Congress and Industrial Exposition

-

Sept. 29th to Oct. 10th, 1908
Selling dates Sept. 27th, to Oct. 9th. Return limit
Oct. 31st. Stopovers allowed on return
within limit of ticket.

,

.

D. L. Meijers

M. D.

General Passenger Agent.

Burns

Agent, Roswell, N. M.

;

1

where, and they are well attended.'
My section of the territory believes
in the best public schools and the
people are taxing themselves accord
ingly, and do not grudge the money
paid for the betterment of the educa
tional system. Many towns have vot
ed from ten to twenty thousand dol
lars in bonds for new school buildings, which have been and are being

erected.

SHABBY

TREATMENT OF
BY CIRCUS.

Yesterday I promised the children
that we would ask the circus people
to bring their parade by the school
building, and that we would dismiss
at noon and let them go to the circus
in the afternoon.
I sent a representative to see the
manager, and he stated that he did
not know the line of march decided
upon, but that they usually had their
parade to go by the schools. This did
not satisfy me, and I went down to
see the manager mysyelf. I was not
able to see him, but I saw his head
ticket man and he talked in a flippant way and gave me no definite answer. I next saw Mrs. Norris, and she
was very courteous and told me it
was their usual custom to go by the
schools with their parade, and she
said she would speak to Mr. Norris
about the matter. Thinking that the
parade would pass by the Central
building, the teachers and myself, at
the proper time, had 800 school children march out and take their places
on the walk in front of the building,
with the joyful anticipation of seeing the parade.
You have all 'been children and
enjoyed going to the circus, and you
still enjoy it; you may then imagine
the feelings of disappointment on the
part of our children when the news
came that the parade had passed us
by. This is the first time in my scohol
experience that I have received this
kind of treatment from circus people.
The great disappointment of my school
children is the motive that prompts
me to write this article.
M. H. BRASHER,
Supt. of Schools.

Court Officials Doing Their Duty.
"Our officials are doing their duty.
The administration of justice in our
ernment.
district is satisfactory, and Judge W.
H. Pope, District Attorney L. O. FulThe Government Printing Office has
. For President of United States,
employpay
len
and District Clerk S. t. Roberts
advanced
the
certain
of
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
are, I am glad to say, first class offi
ees. This of course was done just be-For Vice President.
for a national election and for the
cials who will do their duty without
JOHN W. KERN.
sole purpose of making political cap
For Delegate to Congress,
fear or favor, well and efficiently.
O. A. LARRAZOLO.
Our people are peaceable and there
ital
it.
of
For Council, 12th District.
are very few violations of law.
W. D. McBEE.
The case of Col. Wm. M. Stewart,
"Our farmers are commencing to
Representative Nineteenth District. of the U. S. Army, who has fallen un
grow
cotton with good results and
C R. BRICE.
der the displeasure of the Great Dicin another year the cotton crop will
tator at Washington, is but another
amount to thousands of bales. Fine
specimen of the fair dealing and jus
Co.
Ticket
Democratic
Chares
cantaloupes ' and toothsome celery
tice of the "Great Square Dealer."
are produced and thousands of acres
For County Commissioner 3rd DIst.
of land that up to five years ago was
The Comptroller of the Currency
N. J. FRITZ.
considered a desert and incapable of
finally
has
discovered that the hank
County Com'r. Second District.
crops, is how covered with
producing
W. M. ATKINSON.
examiners are either incompetent or
prosperous
farmers and sup
of
homes
For Probate Judge,
neglect their duty. On the third of
a good living
port
J. T. EVANS.
giving
them,
them
Novemher he will be able to discern
For Clerk of Probate Court,
money off
to
save
allowing
them
and
the popularity of the Bryan bank
F. P. GAYLE.
crops
crops.
good; esare
Feed
their
Sheriff,
County
For
'guaranty plan.
corn,
maize,
maize,
milo
pecially
do
I
BALLARD.
C
For County Assessor,
ikaffir corn and millet do very well,
A crop thajt pays two hundred dol
GUY H. HERBERT.
and these crops are good for feeding
lars an acre per year is profitable,
County Treasurer and
cattle and hogs. Many places where
even
an
with
occasional
partial
fail
Collector,
it was thought water could not be
JAMES SUTHERLAND.
lire. Apples in the Pecos valley this
Superintendent of Schools,
had now have powerful artesian wells
year are yielding the growers more
C HILL.
C
and' many new wells are being drilled
two
than
an
hundred
acre
dollars
. County Surveyor,
and a good supply of water is reach
arid the purchaser JolnS tne picking.
V. R. KENNEY.
feet.
ed from fifty to two hundred
All political news points to the
The cattlemen use such wells to wao
Roosevelt and Taft seem to have election of Bryan. The Associated
ter their cattle and pump with gaso
(used Mr. Hearst very effectively In Press, the greatest
The American citizen, who will atpumps.
naphtha
or
line
the Sixteenth
putting Foraker out of the way. '
organization of the world, and a non
Telephone No.
"There is a great future ahead for tend the sessions ofCongress,
Ambulance
at AlIrrigation
National
body,
partisan
Mexico,
the
iNew
if
and
daily
out
southeastern
sending
is
10,
Taft and the memoers of his cam- dispatches containing
to
Oct.
29
Sept.
N.
M.,
buquerque,
counties grow as they have in the
items of polit
paign committee seem to be suffer- ical news,
of
the
ee
massive
works
will
the
'years,
to
two
they will be able
last
and even to the causual
ing from lack of confidence in each
Service
show-- , a poulation of from fifty thous- United States Reclamation
general trend seems de
observer
the
upon
other.
by
stereopticon
reflected
views
cidedly toward Mr. Bryan. This cer
and to sixty thousand in 1910. The
(A trick similar to this may have young fellows from "sixteen to twen great majority of our citizens, regard- canvas. The difficulties which the enJudge Taft is really too corpulent tainly is a Democratic year.
e
years of age are assembled.
been played by - him In eliminating
Cor an acrobat; but nearly every
less of politics, are for statehood at gineers have encountered in their
iMr. Hearst's
candidate for Presi Senator Foraker from the national
time he opens his mouth he puts his
Abundant Crops This Year.
as early a date as possible. We want share of the work will ibe shown by
dent, it should he remembered is one campaign. Ed.)
foot In It.
"This year our apple crop Is fine, to be free and independent American large topographical maps. Thus the
of the "Four , Brothers Axle Grease
and hundreds of carloads have been citizens, and the sooner, the better." spectator's conception of it all will
Senator Foraker will probably dis Company." which the oil trust once
Battle Creek Healtn .Foods. Makin shipped east ' and have brought ' good
be made more clear. In these views,
cover that he has 'been eliminated as tried to freeze out of the businesswill be farm scenes ia the irrialso,
shipments
been
counhave
returns.
The
formerly
Jump,
a
Francis M.
Mrs. Barbarito Baca Dead.'
to the U. and ' this accounts In part for the
a candidate for
gated valleys, country roads, highChicago
mostly
Louis,
to,
made
St.
Roswell,
Sunwho
of
cilman
returned
Mrs. Barbarito Baca, wife of Mar
6. Senate.
Hearst campaign being
directed cos Baca, died Sunday night at her and other large eastern cities, and day night, has been on a trip through ways, bridges, streams, forests, desert
scenes, cities, etc.
As another straw Indicating the di mainly against" the" oil" trust. But at home in Picacho, of typhoid fever. also to the large cities of Texas. Our Oklahoma,5 Kansas, Colorado and
o
very
good,
.bottom
of the whole matter lies She was fifty years old and leaves peach croD was
and it Utah, looking for a better place than
rection of the political wind, the ele- the
Mathes,
Rev.
E.
E.
of Artesia, pass'
get
to
Hearst's
effort
prices,
good
and
even
the
been
Valley,
at
sold
with
has
but
Mr
the
Pecos
Roswell 'and
phants in the circus parade today
no children. The funeral was held
on his way
through
morning
ed
this
alfalfa has yielded a large crop and he says his trip was an utter failure
brought up" the rear.
yesterday at Picacho.
,..
to
the
school
the
deaf
for
and dumb
to
selling
Texas
in
object.
lots
is
carload
Roswell is still
in its prime
at Santa Fe, taking a deaf mute from
. ''Whom the gods . would . destroy
vegeta
mostly.
Our
small
fruits
and
leave
will
declares.
home,
his
he
He
Plain Sewing.
the , first make mad." Taft and Teddy
bles cannot be excelled, and we have tonight or tomorrow on a trip to Artesia with him. From there he will
want
to
do plain sewing. Neat
I
go to the New Mexico and Arizona
and the whole band wagon bunch
an
abundant crop which is being Carlsbad.
work at reasonable prices, Apply to sold rapidly
Presbyterian
Synod at Silver City and
seem to he losing their heads.
at good figures.- Sheep
Miss Laura Cneelar, near the old
on
will stop at the Irrigareturn
his
Hagerman,
O.
Richards,
Mrs.
and
of
very
well the
cattle did not do
Dr. Osier was wrong about the age
abandoned gas plant on North Hill. and
cousin" and guest,
Sallie tion Congress at Albuquerque.
Miss
her
part
on
account
season
early
the
of
.when a man should he chloroformed.
76t2
o
j
of the dryyness, hut are now in first Whibenton, of Humbolt, Tenn., were
Only the man who no longer cares
o
Mr. Wedic came up from Artesia
three-yea- r here visiting Mr." and Mrs. G. A.
two
condition,
class
and
and
KENNEDY MEETS WITH
to attend a circus has outlived his
this morning to spend the day. His
today.
old cattle have raised in value
THE CLUB'S COMMITTEE
time.
daughter
who had
and
being
large
now
are
and
numbers
Edward Kennedy, promoter and
Mr. and Mrs. Cruckenmeyer, of Hag been visiting at Artesia, went thru
- The Record
some
figures
at
sold
has never yet found
better
than
for
president of the new railroad, and his
erman, were visitors in the city today. to ' their home in Kansas.
an explanation in a Republican news
chief engineer, H. H. Fielder, met at time. Wool is low and there is not
paper of the panic of 1907, the panic
four o'clock yesterday
afternoon much profit in it, but the lambs are
Mrs. O. G. Robbing and daughter,
J. F. Hinkle nas returned from
of Roosevelt, high tariff and Repub
with the Commercial Club's railroad doing well and will bring good re Miss Grace, of Dexter, passed thru Santa Fe, where he attended the
licanism.1
sup
ample
,1s
an
turns.
water
There
soliciting committee at the club
today oh their way to Guthrie, Okla., meeting of the Territorial Board of
- Mr.
rooms, and the plans of the committee ply now and plenty of grass for the for a visit of three weeks.
Hearst ran up against the real Every man must choose
Equalization, of which he is chairman
now
stock
and
the
for
the
outlook
for securing
and termi
thing In making the Haskell charges.
'
stock interests is fine. Real estate
Telling the truth or proving what he himself, but every customer nal grounds and the plans of the en has
advanced in values, even the graz
glneera
gone
over
were
surveying
for
says has nothing to do with the poli of ours chooses
come here
ing
lands ' are selling at greatly In
in detail. There was nothing particu
cy of Hearst the sensationalist.
the next time he wants any larly
interesting about the meeting creased figures, and, several sales
That the Republican campaign so thing done in
line of to give the public, but both sides of very profitable to- the owners have
an J consummated. Ir
far has helped Mr. Bryan is proven
the proposition are now working to- been reported
'"
'
gether and the surveying party will rigated farms either jby artesian
or
wells
ditches,
from
are now climb
start out soon.
in
The head office of the 'Altus, Ros ing high ln value. The population
is ' Increasing
well and El Paso railroad will be these ' three ' counties
AND
It is ' said" that ' Roosevelt
opened In Roswell as 'soon as .suita- fast, and
'
county
over ' five thousand tax
has
ble locations can he secured. The
payers.
The
Carlsbad Irrigation pro
'
contractors and engineers departBut not so certain as the fact
Record ads pay big
of
ments will also be here, and these ject nnder the 17. S.' Reclamation Ser; returns on
cost.
any
our
Ask
of
advertisers and he
departments will have the handling vice has done great good for the upEddy" county,' as an ample will tell you this is so.
building
of
only
way to reach the
is
the
of
on
all
propositions
Candy
material and supply
The reason "is plain we sat- work-- contracts from Lubbock
of water for much of the lands people of Roswell and the cost is not great.
to Ros
Considering
isfy. We do
work quick welL Bids will be received and . con- there Is" assured. "Many farmers in the service given the cost is moderate.
Carlsbad section have raised
ly and
and our charges tracts let anywhere between RosweU the
crops of peaches, apples," alfalfa
large
The Record carries more classified ads than all other
and Lubbock.
Too
It's l!:r.3
are not high.
and some cotton. Carlsbad is one of Pecos Valley papers combined. Why? Because
the peo
Dr. and Mrs. D. 6. Pennington and the prettiest towns fax the valley and
ple
know
they
is
The
by
results.
Record
practi
read
by. a superior, class of
Mr. andMrs. O.. H. Walker, of Media- - is inhabited
'
'
people!
In'
people
The
southeastern
cally everybody in Roswell and your wants are placed bepolls, la--, who have been prospecting
i
here and at Dexter, left this morning New Mexico are' law abiding and In- fore them.
telligent, and in Chaves,, Eddy and
for their home. .
i
F.
Dont Forget
we are equipped to do the finest
Roosevelt counties peace and order
Mrs. Sam Winters, of Hagerman, prevail and the standing of onr pub commercial printing
reasonable prices.
222 N. Main
waa here today, accompanied by Mrs. lic schools, and , higher educational
' 402 North Main St.
Rear of
Wigwam Gene Foster, of Texas.
No.? 11. .
?. . institutions is as good as found any-- Our
.
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7 "Mrs.' George Wi Zlng-waable to lie
down town this "morning after a three
s

TRY

(A&

weeks'-Illness-

We'll Do The Rest

If you want your- house wired or
fitted up with fixtures It will pay yon
to see Caldwell, 410 N. Main. Phone
;

75t2

225.
"

o

W. H. Burnett came down from Eli'
da last night to spend four or five
days at his barber shop.

AND OUR

Goods

All Our

Pbone 35

Miss Willie Nlven, of Pine Bluff,
Art., has arrived to visit until Christ.
mas with her cousin, Mrs. Edgar
cago for a visit of two months. John Blackwell, who Is stopping at Mrs
McKinsiry accompanied them as far Hlnson's home on North Lea ave.
as Kansas City on business.
M. B. of A.
Peptol, not a medicine, but a food
Ice cream social and "ball Wednes
73tf.
flesh,
Makin's.
builder.
and
day night at hall on W. Second St.
Members
and friends invited. 75t3
Born:Mr.
To
and Mrs. Frank
1.25 shoes at Makin's are better, tt
Frost, a-- son, September 16, at their
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Divers left this
J. R. Stanley came up from Dexter home east of Dexter.
morning for Kansas City for an
this morning.
during which Mrs. Div
reading is the nded-visit,
Willis Anderson's
done. ers will be under treatment for her
List your property with" the Infor- cleverest thing he has eve
mation Bureau, 316 N. Main st. 76tf Don't miss it, Thursday night.
tl health.
;

LOCAL NEWS.

:

-

exte-

-

D. W. Crozier and daughter were
Mrs. J. I. Hinkle, of Hagerman
spent today with Mrs. J. F. Hinkle. here from Hagerman to spend the
day.
For anything electrical see Cald75t2
Don't fail to see Jane McClane fn
well. Phone 225. 410 N. Main
her boy monologue at the Christian
W. P. Littlefield came down from church Thursday evening, 8:15. AdKenna last night for a two days' stay mission 25 cts.
75t4

Battle Creek Health Foods.

Makln

.

Peptol, not a medicine, but a food
C. A.
returnei to Clovis
73tf.
and flesh builder. Makin's.
loilay after a two day3' stay in Ros- o
Nat B. Read, of Midland, Tex., ar- wli.
rived last night on a business visit.
For onions and sweet potatoes, go
to
the Hondo garden, South Lea ave.
That little play, "A Woman's No,"
at the Christian church Thursday Phone 116. Will deliver over 100 lb.
73t5
bight, is the funniest thing you ever S. H. Jones, Prop.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud McLean, of

orado, are guests at the Grand

VOICE CULTURE
& FRIDAYS. PHONE 407
Studio Hobaon Block, Boswell
PUPIL OF COTOQM, ROME, ITALY

TUESDAYS

r

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Miller, of Pear
son, Ind., who have been here looking after business, left this morning
for Amarillo on their way home.

Col-

Cen-

tral.

F. S. Chambers and family, of TulMrs. John McKInstry and two
dren, of this city, and her sister, Miss sa, Okla., who are stopping at Dexter
Lois Woodruff, of Dexter, left 'h's for a few weeks, were here today seemorning for their old home near C'ni- ing the sights of show day.

,

A.

DUNN
LAW

AT
Special Attention to Corporate Matters
and Land Transactions
ROOM 5 OKLA, B'LD'O. '
Ref. without permission to 1st Nat. Bank

.

,

Hotels.
WHITE & PHILLIPS:
201 S. Main.
General blacksmifching and . repair THE NEW GILKBSON:
Apparel.
First class , Ready-to-wework. Horse shoeing a specialty. dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe
THE
MORRISON
BROS.
Work guaranteed.
75t26
dal rates for meal tickets. Free Outfitters in ready to wearSTORE.
apparel
sample rooms. Rooms with private for men, womn aad children. Milbath., Ome block .west of Postofflcs
linery a specialty.
Contracting & Engineering
.

RIRIE

& MUSSENDEN.
AT
MAKIN'S:
The best union
117 W. 2d
phone 464. Land surveying and
shoes and Buckskin Breeches, at
Advertising.
r mapping, . concrete
foundations,
The successful
Business Man is $1.25 and $2.00
sidewalks, eartn-wor- k
and general an Advertising Man. Let the people HILLS & DUNN. We pay more for
contracting.
femow what you have to sell.
second-hangoods.

St,

Dr. Tinder

.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Glaseas Accurately
Office- fitted
Ramona Bid.

"

d

Department Stores.

Jewelry Stores.

JAFFA. PRAOKR a- CO. Drr modi. HARRY MORRISON.
leading
clothlag, groceries aad ranch sup- - and exclusive Jeweler.TheWatches,
puea.
diamonds, Jewelry, rich cut glass
JOYCE-PRUIand hamd painted China, Sterling
Dry
CO.
Goods,
Ulotains, Groceries, etc. The larg amd plated silverware.
est supply house in. the Southwest. L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's
besi
Wholesale and Retail.
Jeweler. A full line' cut glass, hand
painted China, diamonds, etc.

l

rids.

1--

2

TOWN PROPERTY
terms almost equal to your cost of rent.

:- -:

:- -:

:-

-

Drug Stores.

Rpom with board,
.

things

in Roswell.

Big Rent.

A

Snap.

PECOS Y ALLEY LUMBER CO.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
ment, paints, varnisa aad glass.

Dye Works.
Undertakers.
Oldest
ROSWELL . LUMBER CO.
Alterations and lumber yard in Roswell. See us for uiLLBY & SON. Undertakers. Pri
prompt service.
J
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
all kinds of buildimg materials aad vate ambulance,
Under
JLLERY FURNITURE CO.
H. Angell, 'phone 517. 123 W. 2d.
paint.
takers. 'Phone Ua 75 or No. 111.
--

KEMP

Furniture Stores.

.

DILLEY
FURNITURE - CO.
The
swellest lino of furniture in Ros- well. Hign qualities aad low pricec
-

LUMBER CO.

See ub for

Standard . Apple Boxes.
-

Commercial Printing

People wno read the Daily
subscribe end pay for
Record
PRINTING:- While , good clothes do m
money to buy the
have
it,
and
Grocery Stores.
not make the man, yet It must be
La ths paper.
goods
advertised
3
CO. Tha conceded they have great influence
WESTERN - GROCERY
leading grocery store, nothing but in , forming opinion regarding him. id
So Is it with printing. Neat, tasty
tiie best.
-

;

507
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V.'

:
LOST: ; A bitch strap, Saturday.
Finder, please return to the Record'

VACiirr

lots

on r.um

street,

a

sure safe investment.

rtsw

-

.

LOST. A long gold bar pin between
the P. V. drug store and Gilmore's
residence. Return ta Morrison Bros.
: Store.
J 762
STRAYED- - from "N. Noakes Satim
day, night, one black cow giving
milk; 2 years old; no white except
a little on the adder. Notify the city
poundmaster, or return to 1210 N,
Kansas ave, and get a reward.

.FOUND
Silk jacket, between tha
Slaughter ranch and town. InQuire
at Record Office.

FOUND:

i

a

9

&&

The vocal trio by Mrs. Mullane, C. Market.
Mrs. McClane and Miss .. Mason is
Mr. and Mrs. A. L Schneider, Mr.
alone worth the admission at the
Christian church Thursday evening: and Mrs. Frank Linell and G. P. Cleveland were here from Artesia today.
Rev. J. B. Cochran, of El Paso, preList your property with the Inforsiding elder of the Southern M. E.
church, left this morning for the con- mation Bureau, 316 N. Main st. 76tf
ference at Portales.
Miss Mamie Reynolds left this
for her home in Nowater, Okla.,
Mrs. N. Y. Brown,- Mrs. T. B. Piatt
and Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Hendricks and after a month's visit in Roswell.
daughter, of. Hagerman, were among
morning
C. O. Hon returned this
the visitors here from the lower valley
from a business trip to Dayton.
today.
.

mor-niB-

-

Pd):o)

CSf

mm

feet, in .most cases, one dose is sufficient It never fails and can be
relied upon in ,;the most severe and dangerous cases. It is equally
valuable forchildren, and is the means of saving the lives of many
.;. children each, ,yrar. . m me world's history no medicine has ever met
with greater success. Prlco 25 cents. Large siza 60 cents.
Tn

9

We employ one extra man to cook
tneats for you, good housewives. T.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy

--

It,

-

Elk City, Okla.

Kieir .home in

lO

There is no need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for to
effect, a. quick, cure it is only necessary, to take a few. doses of

75t3

office.

Merchant tailor.
All work guaranted. Also does clean
lng and pressing. In rear of The
Wigwam Cigar Store.

Lumber Yards.

K. C. DYE WORKS.

lost.

Psst Easiness Prooertv

Tailors.
F. A. MUELLER:

ROSWELL DRUG & JEWULRY CO.
Oldest drug store in RosweU. All

E. R. Gamon, of Lake Arthur, trans
acted .business here today.
WANTED
Caldwell can take care of any of
To exchange a vacant your, electrical troubles. Phone 225.,
WANTED:
75t2
block for rent property. Value about 410 N. Main.
$3,500, 300 S. Lea.
72tf
Mrs. C. E. Ullrey , came up from
WANTED:
A man to work on farm, Lake (Arthur
this morning to spend
one mile west of hospital. H. J.
day.
with
Mrs. A. H. Sweetland,
the
76t3
Schwartz.
who is here visiting her parents, Mr.
Washing and Ironing. and Mrs. iM. J. Hartman.
WANTED:
Good work done. Apply at 503 N.
75t2
Penna.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Shore and two
children, who had been at their, farm
near Dexter for a. week and stopped
-- FOR RENT.
here for a visit, left this morning for
To gentlemen, rooms
FOR "RENT:
with bath,- board if desired. 803 N.
Main.
. 74tf
Room with board. 209
FOR .RENT:
'
N." Penn.
FOR RENT:
N. Mo. ave.

TORIUM,

.

--

In every direction and nearly every street in town we
have property to sell.- - If you wish to buy we can sell on

TENT CITY AND SANAIncorporated.
Dr. C. L.
Parsons, Manager.

LOS WELL

T

-

of thrift and industry is the search of many
a man's success. Plenty of people own their
own houses who started with as little as you

Sanatorium

-

Classified

Ne. 100 N. Mai

Phoms 69.

'

90 acres best valley
FOR SALE:
land, water for 400 acres, house,
alfalfa,
miles from railroad.
$40 an acre. Title & Trust Co.
No. 1 DeLaval Cream
DOR SALE:
Separator, cheap. E. B. Evans. U
FOR SALE:
The furniture of a 6- room house, a fine Jersey cow and
$250. Fine location
heifer calf,-fo- r
for boarders ; and roomers, two
rooms, now occupied. Rents for $20
a month.- One block from Main St.
Apply to CoL Ava E. Page, E. 2nd

a mm

Grain, Fuel

.

.;

diusi

be secured in Roswell at reasonable prices at the Record Job Printing Office, 402 N.Main St. Give
i
us a trial.
.

& Hide Dealers.
THE DAILY RECORD.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
your
you
us
Grain,
with
Cos
furnish
All
M.
the
local news every week day.
J.
NELSON
CO, Architect. and wood, we buy hides, phone 50
Telegraph report from everywhere
Oklahoma Blk.
RosweU, N. M
by Associated
Press. Also a fully
Coal, equipped Job Department.
ROSWBTLL TRADING CO.
I
BOOT BLACK
Hay, and Grain, Always the beat
BOOT BLACK:
Expert on ahoes or Bast Secoad St. Phone lit.
Real Estate.
all leathers. I polish tan shoes and
do not stain them. Guaranteed.
A S3.
Hardware Stores.
JVUVWeU
a IB IW
Henry, at Jewett's Billiard Hall.
Title and Trust Company, 303 N.
ROSWHLL HARDWARES CO. Wiol
sale, and retail hardware, pipe, Mais, 'Phoms 91
pumps,, gasoline wngines, fencing,
Butcher Shops.
GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real es
Carry a tate
Enterprise
Hardware Co.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keens noth
Live
and
Stock
Room
Dealers.
lng but tSie beat.' Quality our complete stock of builders , hard- No. 1, Oklahoma Block.
motto.
ware, carpenter tools, stoves, raag
es. aad kltchsn utensils at llv aad A choice selectlea of .both, city and
Billiard-Poo- l
Halls.
let live prices. 322 N. Maim.
farm property at good figures to
buyer. Also money to loam. Miss
Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:! INDEPENDENT HARDWARES CO.
R. Moors.
Nell
Entire equipment regulation. Pri- Wholesale and retail everything in
vate bowling and box ball room for hardware, tiaware, water supply A. C. WILSON:
Real estate, farms,
goods, buggies, wagons. Implements ranches, city property. Office 303
ladies. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
and plnmbimg.
N. Maim St Address Box 202 RosJ BLACKSMITH
well. N. M.
SHOPS
i

Architects.

Trust Co.

inAAU..

stationery has a good effect upoa
its recipients. Such stationery caa

CO.

--

60 nice hens. Apply
FOR ALE:
Henry Herring, P. V. Lumber yard.
73tf.
FOR SALE:
A good horse, buggy
and harness, 212 N. Ky. ave. 76tl
Three of the most de
FOR SALE:
sirable residences .in Roswell at
prices never before offered. See
them before you buy Title and

a

GROCERY

Y

See ua for the moat complet line
f staple and fancy groceries aad
frees. fruits' aaa vegetables is the

ar

WILLIAM
ATTORNEY

FOR SALE.

n

.

CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable aad
prompt
4t2
ROSWELL TITLX ft TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate aad loans.

chil-

-

WATSON-FINLE-

.

MRS. EDWARD ELLIS

o

76tl

beard.

Abstracts.

o

The first number on the program
Thursday evening Is, "In a Flower
Garden," and Irene Murray as "Mary
Quite Contrary," - starts the play at
8:15. Don't be late.
76tl

Kemp Lumber Co.,

Brt.-wste-

ROSWELL

:

?

OUR GRADES (ARE THE BEST
Prices Consistent With the Quality ot

.

g

NoTtRH&

4 iiowE emeus

IN TOWN TODAY.

THE MORRISON BROS.' STORB

Mm

Formal

"The Greater Norria and Rowe Circus,' traveling in 25 cars that made
two trains, arrived in .Roswell early
this morning from Portales, where it
gave two performances . yesterday.
Upon its arrival, the show was set
up at the corner of Seventh street
and railroad avenuo.
The show was a little late in arriving and this threw the parade about
aa hour behind time, but when the
parade began all were satisfied that
It was "bigger, greater, grander than
ever," (See large "bills.)
Many "people came from the surrounding country and from the lower
valley to see the big show.. The visitors and a great many town people
went to the afternoon performance,
at which the tent was erowded,. every
one enjoying an afternoon of strange
and wonderful sights (see both large
and small bills), mixed with popcorn,
peanuts and red lemonade.
The .Norris and Rowe circus was
in Roswell one year ago, and at that
time established a good reputation.
This year the management has made
many changes, cutting out some oi"
the acts that did not find favor and
putting in better ones.
The concluding performance will
be put on tonight, beginning at eight
oclock. The company goes from here
To.Texico, CloVIs and Amarillo.

THE MORRISON BROS. STORB

THE MORRISON BROS STORB

.

Siinii

r

Thursday and Friday, Sept. 24th and 25th
- .. V..OF- Millinery, Costumes, Dresses, Coats and Waists
'-

A splendid assemblage of the best creations of American authorities
for the fall and winter of 1908 and 1909.
No time has been spared to ascertain the very best styles brought from
New York. Our exhibit of Autumn headgear is a wealth of exquisite
-:
-:
-:
-:
conceptions. The most exacting are welcomed.
:-

:-

:-

:-

Elegant Styles at Very Reasonable Prices

o WHY THE GOVERNMENT IS

INTERESTED IN CONCRETE
With the problems arising from the
conwaste of money in perishable
struction, and with the growing scarcity and consequent increase in the
price of wood, the search for desira
ble substitutes for timber becomes a
matter of prime importance and justifies the work now being done by the
government at its structural materials laboratories in St. Louis. These
investigations, states Cement Age of
New York, are being conducted with
a view to determining the nature and
extent of the materials belonging to
or available for use in the building
and construction work of the government and how these materials may
be used most efficiently. While these
investigations are not conducted for
private parties, it is believed that
both the ordinary tests and the Investigations, though conducted to meet
the needs of the government,, can not
fail to' .be of great value to the engineering profession and the general
public.
The building and construction work

Exclusive Styles in Autumn Tailored Suits
We are showing many distinct models in Women's Fine Tailored Suits
at $25.00 to $40.00. These Suits are fashioned in the new hipless effects.
Coats from 32 to 36 inches in length, pointed effects; also the new Empire backs. The skirts are mostly gored, some made in the new sheath
style. Many of these Suits are trimmed in large Satin and fancy buttons
Men, Women and Children, You Are Welcome at This Store.
mm

professional
Miss' Wilson, the
nurse, returned this morning from
Hagerman, where she has been sevcooked eral days in charge of a case.

George Cazier was up from Dexter
today.
Live easy, live long, 'buy
meat3 at the T. C. Market.

returned from, a

Sari Stone has

Mr. and Mrs. Smith Chambers
came up from Dexter this morning.

James Williamson and family drove
up from Greenfield this morning to
'
attend the circus.

,

Early Morning Marriage.
John Ryan, of Goodland, Kan., and
Mias Mary M. McPherson, of Elida,
were married at St. Peter's Catholic
church at eisht o'clock this morning,
following mass by the Reverend Father Turibins Christman and in the
presence of a large company. The
couple are now guests at The Gilke-soand will leave tomorrow morning
for Goodland, their future home.
n

o

P. T. Harpold is a new salesman at

the Smoke House.
P. Greiner and family have
into their pretty new home at
South Lea avenue.
D.

509

A. J. Crawford underwent a surgi
cal operation yesterday, and wag
resting easy today.

Miss Sarah Handerson, sister of
Staff Captain Handerson of the Sal
vation Army, was taken home from
St. Mary's hospital yesterday.

-

,

o

of the .Federal government now'aggre-gate-s
140,000,000 annually, and this
work is being done under so many
different conditions and requires so
great a variety of materials that the
government
problems which the
needs to have solved for its own purposes can hardly fail to be broad
enough to cover a large share of the
needs of the engineering profession
for state and municipal governments
.
and for the general public.
The work in the past has been confined largely to the constituent materials of concrete and the concrete itself, the funds available being too
limited to admit of a more rapid extension of this work to other structural materials, and this being the
naterial concerning which there was
the greatest demand for Information
jy the various branches of the govern
nent service.
As a single illustration .of how these
investigations,
conducted to meet
the needs of the general government,
aiay incidentally be of service .to the
sngineering profession or to state or
nunicipal governments, it may be
nentioned that the Investigations of
die sand's and gravels in the vicinity
if Louisville, for the use of the Supervising Architect of the Treasury Department and the Corps of Engineers
of the Army for use in concrete works
are said by the engineer in charge of
the new sewer system for that city
to have saved the city in the construction of work not less than one
hundred thousand dollars.

two weeks' stay in El Paso, and says
to report to his friends that he did
not come alone. He left today for
Corona.

Special Showing of Fall Millinery
AT.

CO.
Wednesday Afternoon, September 23rd.
JOYCE-PRUI- T

Mrs. E. H. Bounds and Miss Fanny
Bounds left this morning on 'their
return to Sherman, Tex., after a visit
Misses Hazel Glass and Inez
were here from Lake Arthur to of two weeks with A. H. Johnson and
day, attending the circus.
family, of 409 South Main street.

Our Stock of

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grain, of Dex
Enoarnaeion
and Emanuel Fres-queter, were in the city today on bus!
of Picacho, arrived yesterday
to join their father, Pablo Fresouez,
BUILDERS HARDWARE ness and to see the circus.
who has been here with the rest of
"Earl Nichols, of Lake Arthur, spent the family since the Mexican Indetoday, with friends in Roswell and pendence Day.
is complete
j looking after business at the land ofnee.
The Orpheum.
"Lost In New York,'' Katie
great melodramatic, success,
The coal dealers say .business Is
dull since the T. C. Market began cook was the bill at the Orpheum theatre
It you are going to build, or Ing for the people. We cook meats last night, and was one of the most
pleasing plays that the Orpheum has
eed any carpenters tools call on of all kinds.
presented. The same play tonight;
ua and' look over our stock. We The popular little reader, Freda 'Monte, the King," tomorrow night.
Smith, will he at her best, as "Yel- the company closing its engagement
low Nasturtium," "In a Flower Gar Saturday night with an elaborate pro-- '
ican interest you.
den," Thursday night.
duction of the idyll of the Arkansas
hills, entitled "Human Hearts." This
Mrs. A. R-- Teeeple, son Ralph and is undoubtedly one of the best plays
little daughter and Mrs. Wm. Tick- ever written and has been a great
ers were here from Hagerman shop- success for twelve years.
ping today. They also took In the
The popular girl contest will close
Indspandent Hardware Go. show.
on Friday night, when the Baby piano
will be given to the winner.

1
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A cordial invitation is extended to all to visit

the store on this date.

-

Em-mett-

The most charming and latest effects are displayed in Copenhagen, peacock, coppe, brown,
gray, taupe, black, navy and other choice colorings.

's

-

MIAtDESTDC T CHEAT RE
LEW QLEASON, Mgr.

.

.

High, Lor, Jack and the Game.
in 4 acts

LAUGH AND GROW FAT
Moving pictures and illustrated songs between the acts.
Hfhnick, the king of operators, with his machine.

Prices

IO, CO

end

SO Cent

nrrsrv'ei Seats ca Sale at Pecos Valley

.

We aire HAlTtRS to ladies

of Jhe,mostbcrirninating

taste!

-

-

-

to.seeour
-

Miss Ida Bentley went to Texico
this morning to spend two weeks with

friends.

TONIGHT
Comedy-Dram- a

Charles A. Hamilton and Morris
Corbon went to Elkins this morning
to do a job of painting.

Satin Hats in Beautiful Models

Drug Company.

Luther Newton, who was working
in the Grand Central Barber Shop,
left this morning for hia old home
in Guerdon, Ark., after living two
years in Roswell. : . "
E. C. Jackson, of Lake Arthur, had
business here today,' and incidentally
took In the circus.

R. E. MoNIcoL of Hagerman. and
James McNIeol, of Lost Spring. Kan.,
were visitor in the city today.
By couple without chilWANTED:
dren, rooms for light housekeeping.

Phone or inquire at Grand Central
Hotel, room 14.
76tl
-

This Style

Sto

In our display of exclusive effects in Autumn
Millinery prominence is given to our selection of
Satin Hats.
Style and quality before everything else
While our
prices are always in
keeping with times,
the matter of style
and quality come
first in this

is an Exhibition wbich no Woman
sliocld miss seeing.

.
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